Method
The audit's objectives were to improve the recording of in-patient medication in discharge summaries and to ensure GPs were advised on how long to continue as required (PRN) sedative medications. We reviewed discharge summaries of 100 patients consecutively discharged from the general adult wards in the last 5 months of 2004. Results were analysed in SPSS version 12 for Windows. Admissions without any in-patient prescription and those without discharge summaries were discounted from the final analysis. Results were then fed back at a postgraduate educational meeting in 2005.
Prior to the audit, the to-take-out prescriptions form was A5 size, a triplicate, no-carbon-required set of three sheets, one for pharmacy, one for filing in the records and one for the GP. Due to its small size it was often not easy to read or find in the notes. The GP would usually wait for discharge summaries to be posted or call the centre to clarify the discharge medications.
Recommendations of the first audit
The following interventions were made.
1 We altered the format of to-take-out prescriptions to a single A4 sheet, adding a section for advice on PRN medications. Ward managers took responsibility to ensure this was faxed to the GP on the day of discharge. 2 A maximum of 2 weeks was allowed for completion of the discharge summary. If the doctor responsible was on leave during this time, the covering doctor was expected to complete the summary. 3 A standard for admission summaries was set; they were to be completed within 7 days of admission. Aims and method We conducted a retrospective audit of 100 discharge summaries to evaluate the accuracy of medication recording and the recording of as required (PRN) prescribing, and to see whether or not general practitioners were advised on how long to continue the latter. After a formal guideline was introduced we conducted a re-audit.
Results There was an improvement in summaries recording medication correctly (from 64 to 83%). The number of summaries with one or more missing medications halved and PRN sedative prescribing reduced from 18 to 3%, but provision of advice on the latter did not improve.
Clinical implications Accurate recording of medication in the discharge summary is an important element of the transfer of patient care to the general practitioner. Medication errors may pose serious health risks and undermine patient confidence in the service. The clinical audit and interventions implemented helped to reduce errors in medication recording in discharge summaries.
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CURRENT PRACTICE
Mind the gap -using clinical audit to minimise medication information errors at hospital discharge The changes were presented as a flow chart to the consultants, junior doctors, ward staff and medical secretaries to ensure uniformity. The flow chart was also included in the junior doctors' induction pack. The changes were implemented during the new trainees' induction and reinforced by the consultant audit lead and the junior doctors' representative. Regular meetings were held with junior doctors to remind them of the standards.
Re-audit
A re-audit was conducted in 2007 looking at 100 consecutive discharges during a 6-month period from the end of 2006. If any notes were missing at the time, the notes of the next patient in the list were taken.
Results
For both audit cycles we identified 100 discharges within 6 months prior to the audit. We discounted 17 discharges in 2005: 4 were without discharge summaries and 13 without in-patient prescriptions. In 2007 we discounted 14 discharges: 4 were without summaries, 5 were without in-patient prescriptions and 5 individuals were transferred within the trust to be discharged elsewhere. Results for the first objective of the audit, to improve the recording of in-patient medication in discharge summaries, are shown in Table 1 .
Results for the second objective, to ensure GPs are advised on PRN sedative medication, are shown in Table 2 .
Discussion
The audit achieved one of its two original objectives. The results suggest the introduction of a guideline for discharge summaries increased the accuracy of medication recording (from 64 to 83%) and decreased the number of medications omitted from discharge summaries (from 16 to 8%), but it did not alter the frequency of the recording of wrong dosages (7% in both audits). However, we noticed that at reaudit the mistakes were mostly on physical medications, especially the errors about dosages. A study by Morcos et al 2 reported errors in the transfer of medication information at some stage of a completed admission in 91% of cases reviewed. Our results, although not strictly comparable with that study, confirm the impression that such errors are relatively common in routine clinical practice.
The number of in-patient PRN sedative prescriptions and the frequency of the recording of advice to GPs over these prescriptions both declined sharply (from 18 to 3% and from 33 to 0% respectively). It is possible that the first audit highlighted the extent of PRN sedative prescribing and doctors were more vigilant following this. The findings of improvements in record keeping after the introduction of written guidance or protocols are consistent with other audits, which have shown similar effects for the completion of risk assessments. 6 Clinical audit can be used to improve communication between hospitals and GPs. It is, however, labour intensive and sustaining the improvement can prove difficult given constant medical and administrative staff turnover or absences when staff are on leave or off sick. Computergenerated discharge summaries distributed via an online system may provide a more sustainable solution. Pilot studies of such systems have reported positive results, 7, 8 but they still appear a distant prospect for many NHS trusts.
The audit reviewed a limited range of prescribing information recorded in hospital records but did not attempt to investigate the accuracy of these records. Using prescription records meant there was no ambiguity about medication histories. Nevertheless, it is possible that the results are in part the product of variations in the audit samples. For example, more in-patients had no medications prescribed or were prescribed PRN sedatives in the first audit cycle and more patients were subject to transfer from the wards in the second audit. Explanations for these variations are beyond the scope of the audit.
Maintaining improvement and further reducing errors
Implementing and maintaining change requires careful planning and involvement of different people. As the cohort of junior doctors change every 6 months, regular communication about the importance of ensuring accuracy in medication recording will help to maintain the positive changes. Newer trainees can better meet the standards when these are explained at induction and presented as part of ongoing practice. Errors in dosages can be reduced with closer supervision by consultants and also monitoring by pharmacists, who now regularly attend ward rounds.
Recording medication is an important element of the delivery, sharing and transfer of care. Communication between services must therefore always be of the highest standard. Wrong dosages recorded 6 (7) 6 (7)
1. N = 100. Advice to general practitioner on continuation at discharge 5 (33) 0 (0)
1. N = 100.
